
7 Surefire Tips to Reduce
Website Loading Time

PREMIUM WEB HOSTING      SERVERS      SOLUTIONS

Page speed is a known SEO ranking 
factor. Make sure your website won’t 

take more than 3 seconds to load.

2. Minify and combine files

Every file on your site is one HTTP request 
your server needs to drag up every time. 
Keep it at a minimum by minifying and 
combining files and scripts together.

Useful tools:

WP Rocket, WP Hummingbird, CSS Minifier

Or, you may utilise the async and defer 
attributes.

1. Reduce your HTTP requests
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More files = More HTTP requests

Remove filler images 
Compress file sizes 
Use asynchronous loading 
Minify and combine files

4. Optimise your TTFB

Your time to first byte should not 
exceed 500ms

Measure your TTFB through WebPageTest. 
Improve your latency through a content
delivery network. 
Upgrade your shared hosting to a dedicated
server hosting.*

3. Place .js files at the end
of your code

Async = script loads with the rest 
of the page

Defer = script loads only after the 
     content has loaded

.entry-content p {
font-size: 14px !important;
}

.entry-content ul li {
font-size: 14px !important;
}

.product_item p a {
color: #000;
padding: 10px 0px 0px 0;
margin-bottom: 5px;
}

.entry-content p, .entry-
content ul li {font-size: 14px
!important} .product_item
p a { color: #000; padding:
10px 0 0; margin-bottom:
5px; border-bottom:none}
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5. Use a CDN

A content delivery network brings your 
data closer to your target audience. It’s 

your best bet if you’re powering high-traffic 
websites with a global audience.

7. Enable browser caching

Caching minimises HTTP requests and 
boosts your loading time. It makes a huge 

difference on websites containing large 
scripts and visual elements.

6. Optimise images

Use image compression tools to reduce 
their sizes. 
Resize image dimensions before 
uploading them to your site. 
Leverage CSS and HTML in place of 
images.

Caching Enabled

*Ready to upgrade to a more powerful server hosting? Contact us.

https://www.vodien.com/

